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ffiSsa. JSÆïW'.ir'sss's'r, rr* •"»
srS^tMr*»rr^rard the Sacred Bonk/inA 1 thCy eisl,d ,hlU tkti Passages chosen for in- 
ffwfino. „v. ,U k , 1 aK con terpretatlon should be studied with a 
tabling tha exact narrative of real sufficient completeness Punlls al
Zo L To" theLPt Afable,aand lyh,g ,uredina and instructed by
histories. To their eyes there are no this mode of explanation, might be
prophecies, but predictions forged after able to reperuse and relish the rest of
î-ntbcr mcscntim"'! I?kcn plare' or- the Bibl« the duration of life. The 
rather, pit sen iments due to natural professor, faithful to the prescriptions 

, iniiatles Rally worthy of the of those who have preceded Us, should 
name do not extst : they are not mani use the Vulgate version, it is that, 
testations of the divine power but sur- in truth, which the Council of Trent
fesnsILaTho fWh Ch ,by "° means has designed as authentic and suitable 
transtend the fotces of nature or of to be employed “in public readings,
! sMbef" T' a Iinally’ th(,-v hold discussions, preachings, and explana- 
that he Gospel and the wrttings of the lions," and that which is also 
Apostles do not emenate from those to mended by the daily practice of the 
whom they are attributed. To rein- Church. Nevertheless, We do 
force those errors, by means of which wish to say that no account must be 
they believe they can annihilate the taken of other versions which the 
holy truth ol Scripture, they invoke Christians of the early ages adopted 
the decisions ol a new free science, with eulogy, especially those of the 
These décidons are so dubious to the primitive texts in fact as far as con- 
clouded visions of those rationalists that corns the material points, the sense is 
they vary md often contradict each clear according to the Hebrew and 
other on tie self same points. And Greek editions of the Vulgate, 
while men judge and speak in so im- theless, if an ambiguous passage, or 
pious a fathiou of God, Christ, the one less clear than usual is met, “re- 
Gospel, and the remainder of the Scrip cource to the preceding language,” as 
lures, there are not wanting among St. Augustine counsels, will be very 
them those who wish to be considered useful. It is palpalable that a great 
Christians, tleologians, and commenta- deal of circumspection must be brought 
tors, and whi, under the most honor- to this task, for it is the duty of the 
able of namei, dissemble the audacity commentator to indicate not what he 
ofa 8Purit abl,unding on insolence. thinks himself but that which 

lo those an added a certain number thought by the author whom he ex- 
of men who, Urged by similar aim and plains. After the reading shall have 
co-operating vith them, cultivate other been carefully conducted to the gi 
ün„„n<ieâ’ ,and,*hoai a like hostility to point, then the moment will arrive to 
nn ,h„«-MUth x£dst0 kmdred attacks search into and explain the sense. 
ll™ia ' <• W° cannot too deeply Our first advice on this subject is to 
lament the extent and hourly increas- observe the prescriptions commonly in 
aJLmo10 eTCh WhtCh th,se attackl use relative to the interpretation, the 

7 ar° dlrected against more assiduously as the attacks of ad- 
lntortned and intelligent men, al- versaries are more active. We must
ten^fo rtofJn/u th'7'Uf?hly comP0- therefore cautiously weigh the value 
tent to defend themselves ; but it is of the words themselves, the significa- 

„ „ , particularly against the crowd of the tion of the context, the similUude of
Ilf Our Holy htlier by Divine Provilleocr iln0irant thattbl‘Sei,nPlat'ahleenemies passages and the like, and also im-

Pone 1er, XIII ?syoefT,yuoWeaP0n £ a8sault' By P™~ the opportunity of the strange
lope Leo Alii. I means of books, pamphlets and news- elucidations of the science opposed to

papers tney spread the deadly poison j us. Nevertheless, the master 
by meetings and speeches thev sink 
it more profoundly into the "public 
mind. Already they have carried on

To Onr Vein ruble Brethren all Patri. I * gen0ra! in v“^ifir>. and possess numer 
arch», Primates, Archbishop,. and ”7 schools ravished from the Church,
ISlshope of the Catholic World, In I w.here» descending even to the 
Grace and Communion with the I fPlserable, Corruption by mockery and 
Apostolic See, Polie Leo XIII. I jibe of the still fresh and credulous

hearts of youth, they excite them to 
Venerable Brethren, Health and Apoitelic I tbe c0111®™?6 of Holy Writ.

Benediction. I In that, Venerable Brethren, there is
CONTINUED from last week. | much to move andanimate the common 

if okonij . , „ I zea* pastors so that to this new and
it should not be forgotten what a false science should be lifted up the 

great number of learned personages, antique and veracious doctrine which 
belonging mostly to the religious the Church received from Christ bv the 
“‘h^fA themseives in forward- intermediary of the Apostles.and which, 
tug B|blita| studies from the Council in such a struggle, is always displayed 
ot Vienne to the Council of Trent, by the able champions of Holy Writ 
lheso grace to new help, to their wide Thi*. than i u 1 .
“;nnajlsedht8lS'saaccaumu ’ 7 *he 7* ‘"^rsi^

lated by their predecessors but nre dn 1,18 literature should be taught iu
pared in some sense The way fo/the sdence'Td Z‘T importa,lce °f "'» 
savants of the succeeding a-e during ! ' l . requirements
which, after the CouncU^ Tren" th! 1 ^ ep°Ch dernaml 

prosperous epoch of the Fathers ot the 
Church, appeared in some sort to have 
recommenced.

The Old Year's Biding.
fixed sense these texts of Scripture 
whose signification has been authenti
cally Indicated, whether bv sacred 
writers whom the guidance of‘the Holy 
11 host inspired, as occurs in many 
passages of the New Testament, or by 
the Church, assisted by the same Holy 
y host and by the means of a solemn 
judgment, or by Its universal and 
ordinary authority. He should he con
vinced that tiiis interpretation is the 
oniv one that can be approved by the 
laws of sacred hermeneutics. iTpon 
other points he must follow the analogy 
of the faith and take for model Catho
lic doctrine as it is indicated by the 
authority of the Church. In fact, it is 
the same God who is the author of the 
Holy Writing and of the doctrine of 
which the Church is the storehouse. 
It absolutely follows, then, that a 
signification attributed to the former 
amt differing, however little, from the 
latter cannot he

theology and become in 
soul. Such has been at every age the 
doctrine ol all the Pothers aiul of the 
most remarkable theologians -doctrine 
which they have supported by their 
example. 1 hey devoted themselves to 
the establishing and strengthening by 
the Holy Books all the verities which 
are the object of faith, and those which 
low from them ; and it is these Holy 

Books, as well as divine tradition, 
which they have employed lo refute 
the novel inventions of heretics to 
discover the raison d'etre (cause nt 
being), the explanation ami the inter
dependence of Catholic dogmas.

There is nothing surprising in that 
to him who rethets on the immense 
space the Holy Books occupy among 
the sources of divine revelation. To 
such a measure is this true that, with 
out their study and daily usage, the 
ology could not be treated in 
appropriate and worthy of such a 
science. No doubt it ‘is good that 
joung people in the seminaries and 
universities should bo trained to 
acquire an understanding and knowl
edge of dogmas, and that, starting 
from the articles of faith, they should 
deduce their consequences by ratiocina 
tion, established on the rules of tried 
and solid philosophy. All the same,
the Serious and Instructed the | A * — .
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the authority of the Bible. In ' act, HnirwlSj;

theology draws its principles r, „ „ a u, >b>»»ui-hu».;tl... New York, mel all parlaother sciences, but immediacy from 1 ’* U“““............. ................

God by revelation.

Adelaide Proctor. a manner its
I am fading from you,

But one draweth near 
Called the Angel-guardian 

Of the coming year. ifIf mv gifts and gri 
Coldly you forget,

Letttie New Year s Angel 
Bless and crown them yet. ' C>T

V’b
For we work together ;

He and I are one :
Let him end and perfect 

leave undone.
I brought Good Desires.

Though as yet but seeds ; 
Let the New-Year make them 

Blossom iuto Deeds.

r-
causesAll I
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I brought Joy to brighten 
Many happy days ;

Let the New Year’s Angel 
Turn it into Praise. recoin-

If I gave you Sickness.
If I brought you (’are,

Let him make one Patience, 
the other Prayer.

not
AmandaAnd

J/'.r r":u,V \ t .in n:i im (corn'd coir.a; - *;i,«. ,< af 
„ . , 1 Kpl copol church, Nuwh •:> n /
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H©od ’s S a rsa pari II a
II.is cITfctcd t euro ;iml .slit* can now hear and

Where I brouglit you Sorrow, 
Through his care, at length,

It may rise triumphant 
Into future Strength.

If I brought you Plenty,
All wealth's bounteous charms. 

Shall not the New Angel 
Turn them into Alins ?

produced from ,*i legi 
tiinate interpretation. Hence, it evt 
dently results that every interpreta
tion which puts the sacred authors in 
contradiction with themselves, or which 
is opposed to the teaching of the 
Church, is foolish and false.

He who teaches Holy Writ should 
also merit the eulogy that he is a 
thorough master of theology, that ho 
is perfectly conversant with the 
tnents of the holy Fathers, the Doctors, 
and the best interpreters. Such is the 
doctrino of St. Jerome and St. Augus- 
tine, who justly complain in these 
terms, “If every science, however 
unimportant and easy of acquisition, 
demands, as is evident, to be taught 
by a learned man, by a master, what 
could bo mere arrogantly rash than 
not to seek the knowledge of the Holy 
Scriptures after the teaching 
interpreters ?” Such was likewise the 
testimony of our Fathers, who con
firmed it by examples. They ex
plained the Scriptures, not after their 
Private opinions, but from the writing 
and authority of their predecessors, 
because it was evident that these had 
received in succession to the Apostles 
the ru.es for the interpretation of Holy 
Writ.

i.t

never-

I g»ve Health and Leisure, 
Skill to dream and plan ;

Let him make them rolikr 
Work for God and

If I broke your Idols.
Showed you thev werr- du t, 

Let him turn the Knowledge 
Into heavenly Trust.
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If I brought Temptation, 
Let sin die away 

Into boundless Pity 
For all hearts that stray.

was

If your list of Errors 
Dark and long appears, 

Let this new-born Monarch 
Melt them into Tears.
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Furthermore, it 

lias not recourse to these sciences as its
superior, but employs them as its i„- I BUSINESS COLLEGE
1er ors and its servants. This method BELLEVILLE ONT '
of teaching the sacred science is indi v LLfc-- ONT.
cated and recommended by the prince ni.e-'t
ot theologians, St. Thomas Aquinas. Addr'e."' 1,10 “* 111 l"w dialogue,
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the science he cultivated could defend I bkllkvili.e. Ontario, van. 
its principles did any one attack them
‘In reasoning, should the adversary THERE IS ONLY . _ 

accord some of the truths which " 
transmitted to us by revelation, it is 
through the means of IIolv Writ wo 
should carry on discussion "with here
tics, and use one article of faith 
against those who denv another On 
the contrary, if the adversary believes
in nothing which is divinely revealed I 8end for •*“' Circular of tlie Lûmes*, 
there remains no longer to prove to I llvwt nnd M«st HueevsNiut Business Vol- 
him articles of faith by reasoning, hut U‘K" lu tlle ,)>">>inlon. 
to capsize his reasonings against the I Address,

May you hold this Angel 
Dearer than Ihe last— 

So I bless 
While h

hta Future, 
e crowns my Past. of their

ENCYCLICAL LETTER

are ONEmust
beware not to bestow more time and 
careON THE STUDY OF HOLY SOEIPTUEE, to these questions than to the 
study of the divine books themselves, 
lest too extensive and profound a 
knowledge of those topics should bring 
more trouble than strength to the in
tellect of youth. Hence it results that 
the sure course to pursue is the study 
of Holy Writ from the theological 
point of view.

The testimony of the holy Fathers, 
who, after the Apostles, have been, so 
to speak, gardeners of the holy Church, 
its builders, its pastors, have nourished 
it and made it grow, has also a great 
authority every time they explain, in 
one and the same manner, a Biblical 
text as concerning faith or morals : 
for it is clear from their

Be leville Business College

Belleville Business College,
BvlUwllle, Ontario^ 

ROBERT HOG 1.13, Man. and Prop.XV e should, then, bo solicitous that
our young people march to the combat , - - ___.
properly instructed ill Biblical know]- IÜE.iîR.G£2L£s.TiBtLs!l!,c,f,r «WlurACTURme 
edge, in order that they may not f,us- CHURCH RFll B Ê £ pIal!
I™! t°U£ ‘egitimate hopes' nor what
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a THE B TO HîtlLTH,
profoundly the study of philosophy
and theology, under the guidance of I W -^--i imil
St. Thomas Aquinas. Thus they will H 
1)0 certain to make sure progress not ■ 
merely in Biblical science but in the I RJP ^
domain of theology called positive. IrSoMfil

Certes, it is much that the truth of “
Catholic doctrine has been proved, and 
that, that doctrine has been explained 
and elucidated, thanks to the legiti
mate and accomplished interpretation 
ot the Bible ; but there remains to lie 
established another point as important 
as (he, work

agreement 
that, according to Catholic doctrine, 
this explanation has come in its form 
by tradition from the Apostles. The 
advice of the same Fathers is also 
worthy of being taken into very serious 
consideration when they treat of the 
same subjects as Doctors and as givitig 
their private opinion. Indeed, not 
only their knowledge of revealed 
doctrine and the multitude of the 
acquirements necessary to interpret 
the Apostolic books powerfully 
mend them, but, moreover, God Him 
self has bestowed

On this subject it is necessary to 
remark that in addition to the causes 
of difliculty which present themselves 
in the explanation of no matter what 
ancient authors, others have to be 
supplemented which are peculiar to 
the explanation of theSacred Writings. 
Inasmuch as they are the work of the 
Holy Ghost, the words conceal a 
number of truths which are far sur
passing the strength and penetration 
of human reason — that is to sav, the 
divine mysteries and all which belong 
to them. The

. MOV

reeom-

of the 
For this reason 

prudence in the choice of professors 
should be held nearly to heart.
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capacity of many learned men among t0 discharôe Hmto ? “ 'i T'V'1 whom resides the succession of
whom a certain number, above afl nhtahi i n v.t, n Ta T/' the Apostles, as St Ircntcus has already
those who studied the holy Fathers the with to TTT. T be expe,cted; Wa tau“ht Us- explain the Scriptur.-s
most, secured a remarkable reputation, instructions ‘ ° the™ m°re doveloped wuhol>t danger. It is his doctrine and

In fine, from that epoch zeal has not a, ,u „ that of the other Fathers which the
been wanting to our commentators i A ia h° °T ,of their studi0s they Vatican Council adopted when

mssïïï,i,,r.dpïïird?: Th„Chu„. ,h . ,r"»<j ss^zssssxsg ssss
swi iilPEi

view withmo0 W1 • a°nSld7 this re" the mea,ls of proving the integrity and the Church has regarded and regards thlt this^nefh d h<'y haV° °,xPerlenced 
will ’ceTsinT pr<,JTllC0 aforehand, authenticity of the Bible, ol searching as such, for it is her province to jud-e vdr.ni l.T T l Wal,ff0od V* nurro 
ChnrchT y aCC01<? t0 T that the and discovering the true iteaning of of the sente and interpretation of the „ hTp ê?iiP i y,‘ T,le authority of 
for^hhth LTiT'k bBT ack,inff in Passages, of boldly attacking and ex- Sacred Books. Consequently, no one P-fTiJ? tb "°nr,Kie.rpr0t®1'3 0f a^utt> 
towardst’l s tk Mha8 aTayllet flow tlrpating to the root sophistical inter- is permitted to expound the Scriptures iLdfes’hsvt ‘T ’ 8m.Ce R,bllcal 
towards its children the healthful I pretations. It is hardly needful to in a fashion contrary to this meaning studios have made a continuous pro
dcncTlc^H0|h VVrit’ ‘hatit hasalways indicate how important it is to discuss or the unanimous> consent of the f''7s ,n thu Chui’lb' tko hnnnr which
T'Tf>n tb,s apport, to the gunrd- these points from the commencement Fathers. “ ? shT d b® !‘y"d,,red to
lanship of which it has been pre-or- with order and in a scientific wav Rv n.ia io„r <•„!, P . * . these Doctors, and one can borrow from
dained by God, that it has fortified i( ha vino- raorntrll a scienunc way, ISy this law, full of wisdom the their works
by every species of protection, so that verityf the study of the°4rititu?es 'is PT'T uf°et8 ,n0t arri‘st 0r retnrd in lo'' repelling attacks and clearing up 
it has never needed, nor never will built upon this foundation anrt^lliimin Rihf 'f 'T d‘‘Te,° lh.® ''^‘‘arches of points of controversy. But that which 
need, to be stimulated by those who are ated bv those lightf The professor Hielhelto1 nfCe’i|bUt mainta,ins fh"m in is unsuitable is that the interpreter,

Should an d v h r.Tir lh6 proressoi the shelter of alt error, and puissantly ignoring or despising the excellent
The plan We have traced for Our I make the most fruitful Tut °of Uiis Each dodT Ye‘ ‘‘T'® pro.gr®ss volumes which our co religionists have

selves, Venerable Brethren, demands science perfectly understood__that him a vn \ ‘i S u* fee8 'before left us in considerable numbers, should
that VVe should have an understanding which concerns interpretation—and to a sure direction Yis/eal’ riiav h Pref?î! hef<;ro(|ox works, and that to the
with you as to what seems the best explain to bis auditors how they mav ! i T y b, 7 imminent rlak nf «euiid doctrine and
means for the good regulation of those utilize the riches of the divine word profit to the Church Of a‘truth «Ttn h!" TT,10 thndetri,n'int op faith,
studies. But, at first, We must single for the advantage of religion and pietv. hose^ passages of Ho v \vr ’ t, n he should search m them lor the ex
out those who oppose obstacles to Us Assuredly, We understand that neither await a certain and well defined èv A ", pft8S8ges»hiuh Catho‘ 
and the methods and arms to which they tkB extent of the subject nor the 1 nlanatinn thanks to the he,evil i ' cs.haye !ong and valuably exercised
trusty Formerly the Holy See had to time disposable will permit Ihe design of the Providence of oid I labors AUhoiTh undeidan "'tf I
do, above all, with those who relied on entire circle of the Scriptures to may be that the indûment nf ni. , Au T ' "ndeiliably’ thn vSi#/ ci"u,o„.KrMt cr:pr t t asdikto ,,,An„private judgment, and, repudiating be gone over in the schools. But Church will fmd itsei“rfoened bv nvi Tl'T °f h° bBt,,rndox; *'«<; X «til- N|j/ p™lrLoi'C’miüTScu-n! PLUMBING WORK
the divers traditions and authority of since it is necessary to possess a sure pavatorv studies But trmrhmV th ® ized, may sometimes aid the Catholic f cun* Iiesouvint, groai™t „i In operation, can bo seen at our wnriroom
the Church, affirmed that Scriptures method fruitfully u, direct interpréta- {.Mm^ffi^imvebemiah^vT hT wi hsŒA W'H I*l o t'' T' ",T Opp. Masonic Temple,
weie the unique source of revelation tl0n> R wise master must avoid the the Doctor mav nlav -m ^.1.0ii d’ th. t.ummn, to îecollcct after the dies^rooveryhumor,eruption, ^
and the sovereign judge of faith. At mistake of those who take up for study cious role, eîfheHn mor fclearîv ex- lhat ïhe uii^m-d ^e’^H SMITH BROSpresent Our principal adversaries are I Passages selected here and there in noimdlno- them ,i 1„....'JfT |bat tho unaltOH'd sense of Holy Scrip- La-" now to Cure Hkm Di«m.e." trc„. ~ * ... . A A ..unvjO,

post & holmes“•aim™ e-a ». I» .h. higher ,ho„ld'tord?.. |J ™«|.X ^\ft*h™1®* ' »»••■ - ~JSS?ïfE,.,„ ’
Christian faith still accepted by their academies - that is, that one book or ant and sacred duty, explain in the Sculptures should spread itlf aTl ove°r 1 ,

is sometimes 
wider and more veiled than would 
appear to be conveyed by the letter 
and by the rules of hermeneutics, and, 
furthermore, the literal sense itself 
sometimes hides other senses which 

dogmas or to give 
rules for the conduct of life. Thus, it 
cannot be denied that the Holy Books 
aro shrouded with a certain religious 
obscurity to such an extent that 
nobody should undertake their study 
without a guide. Thus God has de
sired— it is the common opinion of the 
Fathers — that men should study them 
with more ardour and carefulness, so 
that truths laboriously acquired should 
penetrate more deeply into their Intel
lects and their hearts, in order that 
they might understand above all that 
God has given the Scriptures that in 
the interpretation of His words she 
should be accepted as the surest guide 
and master.

sense freely His succour 
and His lights on these men, remark
able for the sanctity of their lives and 
their zeal for the truth.For

men Let tho interpreter learn, then, that 
he is bound to follow their footsteps 
with respect, and avail himself „f 
their labors with an intelligent dis
crimination, 
not believe that the road is blocked, 
and that he cannot, where 
able doubt exists, go farther in the 
line of research and explanation. It 
is allowable for him, provided he 
always follows the sage precept of St. 
Augustine, “ not to stray in the slight
est from the literal and plain 
unless when there is 
which forbids him to agree with it or 
renders it necessary to lie abandoned.” 
This rule should be. observed with

serve to elucidate
Li

TTnTnckg all tho clogged avenues of ti' 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
eti gradually without wuttkening tho sys
tem, all tho impurities aiul foul Immora 
ot tho secretions; at tho came time Cor-
rooting Acidity o( Aio Stomach, 

necessary to arrive at it I Hinafel,J?ÜniUSïeM’ Dyspepsia,
IS considerable — that the. complete r,?,‘Ai RS’ Dl?zlnoss, Heartburn, 
authority o, the Scriptures ah.mid he
demonstrated as solidly as possible. dice./alt Rheum, Erysfe, ScrSl 

his object cannot be obtained in a full Ma, Fluttering of tile Heart Nur- 
and complete manner except by the vousness, and General Debility - all 
proper and ever enduring maglsterv «««m and many ether similar C,we,lamta
of the Church, which, “ by herself, 1,'v Si nAn hD/TTOLnilucn0001BUHÜOCK 
her admirable diffusion, her eminent ->LUUD BiTTLR,). 
holiness, her inexhaustible produc- 1 - resale lit nil ZtmUm.
ti veil ess of every species of good, her 
Catholic unity and invincible stability, 
is a grand and perpetual motive, of 
credibility and an irrofragiblu proof 
of tho divine mission."

But since the divine and infallible 
magistery of tho Church

Nevertheless, he must

a reason-

seiiso 
some reason

„ more
firmness, that, in tho midst of the 
great ardour of innovation and the 
freedom of opinion, there exists a 
very grave danger of going wrong. 
He wlio teaches the Scriptures 
take care not to neglect the allegorical 
nr analogical sense attached by the 
holy Fathers to certain words, parti
cularly when the meaning naturally 
(lows from tho literal sense, and is 
supported by a large number of author
ities.

T. MILBURN & CO.. Pronrfcit’s. Tcrontfr1

Almust

flP^BWUJ/INTCUT. BCVCLED5 
gpiLVERED. Bent. Pl/ite iff,

r<»poK<w on
the authority of Holy Writ, at least 
human belief in it must at the outset 
bo affirmed and revindicated. From
these books, in fact, as from witnesses I , ______ _

tsssrsstisssstà I drTwôôd^Îthe institution of the hierarchy of tho I | * a « .
Church, tho primacy conferred oil I 6 
Peter and his 13 f e

renew-

r\rsuccessors are to be 
brought in evidence and confidently 
established.
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iTood’s Sarsaparilla is carefully prepared 
■mi Sarsaparilla, Dandelion, Mandrake,

Dock, 1'ipsissnwa, Juniper borrios and '
well known remedies, by a peculiar eonil ina- , . _ „ ---- - , —....

Norway Pine
when other preparations fail.

■-

J

many arguments useful

Syruo.Hood's Pills cure biliousneas.

properties of other pectoral herbs ami b.uke.
foreign to it. TOHING HUMORS:

A PERFECT CURE FOR
COUGHS AND COLDS

Hoarseness, Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat 
f » fMRPAT- BRONCHIAL and

male oppiif, | ,
and econcim- I i; pleasant piny syrup. 1 J

l*RICE S SC. AND COO. FP/? BOTTLE9 
*OLt> ■ v 11 l nminstavi.

g"tliving, disfiguring eczc-mn*, nnd every epe 
01 ilclimg, burning, ncu!y, crusted, and pimply nkiii 

and scalp diseaHCH, with dry, thin, 
and falling hair, aro relieved i:i 
most cases by a 
tion, ond speedily 
cully cured by tho
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